The Wisconsin Veterans Home at King conducts ongoing recruitment for nursing staff where LPNs are valued and integral members of the nursing care team. Please consider a rewarding career working with military veterans at WVH-King. See inside for more information about LPN employment and opportunities.

The Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

Why I like working at the Wisconsin Veterans Home at King:

“I have worked here for 33 years and some of the things that kept me here were the great benefits, including the pay that provided for my family. I work with a lot of great people, and have developed some strong friendships.”
Linda, LPN

“It is an honor and a privilege to work with America’s heroes. King has good pay and benefits too.”
Tammy, LPN

“King has a beautiful campus, a clean working environment, a strong team concept with continued training and a very competitive compensation package, and above all, the opportunity to serve veterans and their spouses who have faithfully served us. Nothing gives me greater satisfaction than to make them feel at home.”
Phil, LPN

Are you a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)?

The Wisconsin Veterans Home at King conducts ongoing recruitment for nursing staff where LPNs are valued and integral members of the nursing care team. Please consider a rewarding career working with military veterans at WVH-King. See inside for more information about LPN employment and opportunities.
State of Wisconsin Employment Benefits at a glance:

- Competitive salaries: LPNs start out earning $19.44 to $21.19 per hour
- Weekend and night shift differentials
- Paid time off: (prorated for part time and first year)
  - 104 hours of vacation for each year during the first five years
  - 4 and 1/2 days of personal holiday time annually
  - 9 legal holidays annually
- Paid sick leave
- Many affordable health insurance plan options
- Additional benefit options:
  - Dental, Vision, Disability, Deferred Compensation, AD&D, Life, Long-Term Care, Military Service Credit
- Wisconsin Retirement System (WRS)

About LPN Positions at WVH-King:

People often ask about the specific duties or what the role of the LPN is at WVH-King. Here is a position summary:

The LPN position is responsible for providing routine direct and indirect patient care for geriatric and/or disabled members, ensuring quality patient care and working directly with members and families. The incumbent receives specific direction and assists professional-level healthcare providers in complex situations. Examples of duties performed include: providing clinical assistance in personal care, treatments, and medication administration, and documentation; participating in the management of indirect care and maintenance of assigned unit or building; and participating in activities which facilitate the development and achievement of unit, building, bureau, and facility goals and objectives.

LPN staff at WVH-King are not scheduled for the night shift; LPN staff work AM and PM shifts with rotating weekends, and holidays.

About the Wisconsin Veterans Home at King Work Hours:

The Wisconsin Veterans Home at King is a 24-hour operation. Nursing staff typically have a set pattern and hours schedule and we know how important it is for staff to be able to relax, plan personal activities, and unwind away from work. Our scheduling policies are designed to help you balance your work and family time. If you have questions please call. We would be happy to answer your inquiry.

Please go to http://wisc.jobs or call 715-258-4254 for more information